OCTOBER 2021

IMPORTANT NOTICE
CHANGE OF MONTHLY MEETINGS VENUE
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

We Are ‘Victims of Our Success’!!
It has been absolutely wonderful that our membership has really grown during the
last few months – a huge welcome to all our new members and welcome back to
those who have been with us for a while.
Because we have had such an increase in membership we have had to make the
difficult decision, due to safety considerations, that we will no longer be using the
Mencap Hall in Newhaven for our monthly meetings. It was evident at the August
meeting that the hall was too small to safely accommodate everyone who wanted
to attend. We have looked at alternative venues in Newhaven but they are either
completely booked on the first Thursday of the month or they are too small.
Therefore we have had to make the decision that in future all monthly meetings will
be held in the Main Hall at the Meridian Centre.

PEACEHAVEN
2.15pm
Main Hall,
Community House,
Meridian Centre,
Peacehaven,
BN10 8BB

This is a huge disappointment as our u3a started in Newhaven, many of our members come from the town
and we have always tried to have some of our meetings there. However at the moment it is not possible. If
any of you can suggest a suitable venue in Newhaven that is accessible and on a bus route please let us know
and we will definitely explore the possibility.
So this means that on November 4th our monthly meeting will be in the Main Hall in the Meridian Centre
and not the Mencap Hall in Newhaven as advertised in the latest newsletter. The speaker will be Pia Offord
from the Dogs Trust who may well be accompanied by a four legged furry friend. We look forward to seeing
you there. Don’t forget to bring your own mug for tea or coffee!!

Lunch Bunch
Update: The 2 lunches organised by Sharon for October and November are fully booked.
If you would like to go there is now a waiting list with no guarantee that a slot will become
available. Well done Sharon, it’s looking good for future events.

Get well and sympathy cards
If you know of any U3A member who is ill or in hospital and would appreciate a
cheery card from us all at the U3A, please let Norma Ingram know on: 01273 581492

The University of the Third Age (u3a) is a self-help learning organisation for people who have completed
their career or finished raising a family.

https://u3asites.org.uk/newhaven-peacehaven
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Review of u3a Summer lunch on Tuesday14th September 2021
from 12.30pm at the EBM Centre, Peacehaven.

The song goes "Food Glorious Food" and it was that.... and much more! There were
over 60 participants who filled their plates and tucked in to the excellent buffet.
The mains were a range of cold meats, a whole salmon and various delicious salads + bread and butter. Vegetarians were not neglected either. My brief description does not do the spread / offering justice.
The desserts covered gateaux, (which disappeared speedily) fruit to include delicious water melon and cheese and biscuits. Tea and a great coffee then followed.
All this for £20 inclusive to include a small tip for the hard working and cheerful
staff.. A very good price at a time when every thing has risen in price. Just check
your shopping basket to know what's what!
A fun 60s music quiz completed the afternoon. What a riot!
All credit and gratitude must go to Tony Garwood who organised the lunch after our Christmas plans were cancelled due to the dreaded COVID.
Thank you Tony for organising such a successful and heart- warming event after our long months of
incarceration. It was a joyous and happy event.
Sharon Ahearn Lunch Bunch Leader
P.S. Don't forget our popular monthly Friday lunches start soon.

Jigsaw Puzzles and Paperback Books.

Some of our u3a members have asked me to set up a Swap Shop for jigsaw puzzles.
At the same time I have several bags of light- hearted paperback books of good quality which I
have collected and which I am happy to sell for charity.eg £1 a copy or 3 for £2
So keep on reading the newsletter as fuller details will be given, especially the date , which will
probably be after Christmas.
Thank you, Sharon Ahearn
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Lockdown Art
This fabulous art work arrived to late for the August Newsletter.

Anne Campbell

Mary Harrison

Carol Wilson

Doreen Bowshall
Jenny Buchanan

Julie Richardson

Graham Heys
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The Theatre Group
To book your place
phone Jacquie on 07428159444
The Cher Show
Theatre Royal Brighton Wednesday 9TH November 2022 at
2.30pm
We have tickets reserved for an incredible £30
Goddess warrior of pop turned Hollywood royalty, the Grammy®,
Oscar®, Emmy® and Golden Globe® award-winning Queen of reinvention has conquered it all. It’s now time to turn back time with
this fiercely fabulous kick-ass new musical, from the writer of Jersey Boys, to honour the original Queen of
sass – the inimitable Cher.
From a young kid with big dreams, to the dizzying heights of global stardom, The Cher Show tells the incredible story of Cher’s meteoric rise to fame, flying in the face of convention at every turn.
Written by Tony award-winning Rick Elice (Jersey Boys), this brand-new UK production is directed by Arlene Phillips (Grease, Starlight Express), choreographed by Oti Mabuse (double Strictly winner) with costumes by Gabriella Slade (Spice World Tour, SIX).

Carmen
Theatre Royal Brighton Thursday 10th March2022 at 7.45pm
We have front stalls tickets reserved for the discounted price of £29.50!
An evening of passion, sexual jealousy, death and unforgettable arias.
This dazzling production with orchestra features Bizet’s unforgettable melodies including The Toreador’s Song, Carmen’s enticing Habanera and Don
Jose’s lyrical Flower Song in a setting evoking the stunning architecture of
Seville and its main square with Roman and Moorish influences.
Sung in French with English subtitles.
Last date for booking Thursday 4th November

Cinderella
Meridian Centre, Saturday 4th December at 2.30pm
Tickets £9.00
The Players present their annual family panto. This is the familiar tale of
Cinderella in a version by David Mann.
Fairy Godmother will weave her magic, the ugly sisters will bicker and
fight, the Baron is as hard-up as ever but sweet Cinders will find her true
love and forgive everyone.
On the way there's song, dance and laughs from start to finish.
It's the perfect preparation for Christmas 2021.
Our seats are at the front of the raised seating,
Last date for booking 30th October.
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GROUPS & GROUP NEWS
Group
Art Club

Interest Groups

Information

Contact

Venue

An interesting informal class. Graham Heys on 01273

Hillcrest Centre, Newhaven.

Class full at present.

585999 or

Every Tuesday of the month.

graham.heys@btinternet.com

14:00 to 16:00

Vivienne Dunstall on 01273

Alternates between members’

Book Group

Enjoy reading a book, and

Newhaven

then join in the lively discus- 515892

homes in Newhaven and Sea-

sion. Group full at present.

ford. Second Monday of the

Cost
£2

month. 14:00 to 16:00
Book Group

Enjoy reading a book, and

Peacehaven

then join in the lively discus- 580908

Rose Lawrence on 01273

To be held at Rose Lawrence’s
home. Last Tuesday of the

sion.

month . 14:00 to 16:00. Cost
£1.75 per year + £0.60 per
month for the book.

Bridge Club

Social bridge in a friendly

Jacquie Webber on

The Good Companions pub,

and supportive environment. 07428159444

Roderick Avenue Peacehaven.

Suitable for those with a

No contact required, just go

Every Tuesday 14:00 to 16:00

basic knowledge of bridge.

along and give it a try.

Members bring along clip-

Jacquie Webber on

Jacquie Webber home.

pings from newspapers to

07428159444 or

Third Thursday of the month.

be discussed.

jacquiewr@hotmail.com

14:00 to 16:00

Discussion (2)

Many topics discussed,

Marian Stanley on 01273

Newhaven Coffee House.

Buy a

(Newhaven)

some topical, some serious

611068

Second Tuesday of the month.

Cof-

Discussion (1)
(Peacehaven)

and others that are light

10:30 to 12:00

hearted.
Chatterboxes

Friendly informal group, the

Doreena Evans on 01273

Doreena’s home in Peacehaven.

“Chatterboxes”. There is one

585089

Third Friday of the month,.

place available at the mo-

10:15 to 12:15

ment..
French (Basic)

Meditation

A small informal group. Some Chris Sutton on 01273 512261

Chris’s home in Newhaven.

knowledge of French is re-

Every Tuesday of the month.

quired. Some spaces.

10:30 to 12:30

Hour long session followed

Colin Watkins on 01273

Meet at members house on a

by tea and discussion.

580744

rotating basis every Friday,
10:30 to 12:00

Music Apprecia- A friendly group, listening to
tion

Philosophy

John Pheby on 01273 579642

John’s home in Peacehaven.

classical, jazz and opera, with or johnbpheby@aol.co.uk

Every other Friday of the

time for tea and discussion.

month.

2 more places available.

14:00 to 16:00

A new leader required
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Interest Groups
Group

Information

Photography

A new leader required

Poetry For Pleas-

A new leader is required

Contact

Venue

Cost

ure
Scrabble / Rum-

The Peacehaven Group have

Yvonne Maclaughlin on

Anzac Room, Community House,

mikub

played Scrabble for a num-

01273 581523

Meridian Centre, Peacehaven.

Singing for Pleas-

ber of years and recently

Every Thursday of the month.

have included Rummy.

14:00 to 16:00

Men particularly welcome.

ure

Pam Beaumont on 01273

Anzac Room, Community House,

982218

Meridian Centre, Peacehaven.

£2

£2

Every Monday of the month.
10:45 to 12:00
Theatre Group

Visits to shows in Brighton

Jacquie Webber on

Please see the relevant page of

and Eastbourne.

07428159444

the Newsletter for details.

Walking

A new leader is required.

Ukulele

The Group is going from

Marian Stanley on 01273

House Project, Peacehaven.

Beginners and

strength to strength.

611068

2nd and 4th Thursday of the

Experienced

month.
Beginners: 9:45 to 10:45
Experienced: 10:45 to 12:00

Knit & Natter

A group looking to include

Maureen Gill on 01273

Meeting Room, Co-op Super-

other crafts as well as knit-

588357.

store, Meridian Centre, Peace-

ting. Every third Tuesday.

haven. Monthly, 10:00 to 12:00

Rock Music Ap-

Meets monthly to listen, to

preciation

enjoy and discuss rock music 07428122161

Tony Garwood on

Friday, 14:00 to 16:00

in it’s many guises.
Laptops, Tablets

No need to worry. You can

and Smart Phones master your device.

Tony Garwood on

Laptops: 2nd Tuesday of the

07428122161

month., 14:00 to 15:00
Smart Phones: 3rd Tuesday of
the month., 14:00 to 15:00
Tablets: 4th Tuesday of the
month., 14:00 to 15:00

Mahjong

Leader: Joan Farrimond

Pam Beaumont on
07941378080

Rambling in
Newhaven

Leader David Harris

Marian Stanley on

Spaces: 20th August and 10th

01273 611068

September
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Interest Groups
Group

Information

Movies Club

Contact

Venue

A friendly group watching

John Pheby on 01273

John’s home every other Friday,

and discussing a range of

579642 or johnbphe-

13:30 to 15:30

classic films.

by@aol.co.uk

Cost

2 more places available.
Bridge for Begin-

In this group we start from

ners

the beginning. We use a mix- 07428159444 or
ture of instruction and as-

Jacquie Webber on

Jacquie’s home, Wednesday,
14:00 to 16:00

jacquiewr@hotmail.com

sisted game playing.. We
have a lot of fun.
Boccia

A sport similar to bowls.

Mick Etheridge on

Last Friday morning of the

07766514161 or,

month at the Meridian Park.

sportable.activiyies@
gmail.com
Lunch Bunch

Monthly group lunches in

Sharon Ahearn on

Monthly meals out at a variety of Varia-

local venues.

01273 589953 or

local pubs and restaurants.

ble

sunview70@yahoo.co.uk

Dates For Your Diary
October

November

Thursday 7th

14:15

Our AGM at Meridian Hall, Peacehaven

Friday 15th

12:15

Lunch Bunch: British Legion, Seaford (Full, waiting list if you want to go)

Thursday 21st

14:30

Theatre: Waitress, Congress Theatre, Eastbourne

Thursday 4th

14:15

Monthly Meeting at Meridian Hall, Peacehaven

Friday 12th

14:15

Lunch Bunch: Newhaven Coffee House (Full, waiting list if you want to go)

14:15

Christmas Party at Meridian Hall, Peacehaven

Saturday 4th

14:30

Theatre: Cinderella, Meridian Centre, Peacehaven

Tuesday 21st

12:00

The Christmas Dinner, EMB Centre, Peacehaven

17:30

Theatre: Everybody’s Talking About Jamie, Theatre Royal, Brighton

December Thursday 2nd

Wednesday
22nd
2022
February

Thursday 17th

14:30

Theatre: Chicago, Congress Theatre, Eastbourne

March

Thursday 10th

19:45

Theatre: Carmen, Theatre Royal, Brighton

14:30

Theatre: The Cher Show, Theatre Royal, Brighton

November

Wednesday
9th
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Committee Members
Chairman

Glyn Brown

01273 512903

glynbrown2@gmail.com

Deputy Chairman

Marian Stanley

01273 611068

marianstanley43@gmail.com

Secretary

Jacquie Webber

07428159444

jacquiewr@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary

Bernard Bowshall

01273 583062

bernard.bowshall@btinternet.com

Treasurer

Tony Garwood

07428122161

tonygarwd@hotmail.com

Pam Beaumont

01273 982218

prmbeaumont@hotmail.co.uk

John Harrison

01273 586766

harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk

Outings

Pat Bethel

01273 758041

patbethel@hotmail.com

U3A Webmaster

Tony Garwood

07428122161

tonygarwd@hotmail.com

Recruitment Secretary

Sharon Ahearn

01273589953

sunview70@yahoo.com

Committee Member

Tricia Shepherd

01273 516079

johnandtricia@tiscali.co.uk

Committee Member

Carole York

07595582463

caroleyork@ymail.com

Committee Member

John Pheby

01273579642

jbpheby@outlook.com

Assistant Treasurer & Group
Coordinator
Newsletter Editor and Beacon
Database Administrator
Publicity Officer
SUN Representative

When possible, please contact committee members only between the hours of 09:00 to 17:30

Monthly Bulletin
The Monthly Bulletin contains any important information or updates to the information published in the preceding Newsletter and it is only distributed by email.
If you know a member that does not have email please pass any relevant information onto them.
Please send all content for the Monthly Bulletin to John Harrison at 01273 586766 or
harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk to arrive before 26th of the month.
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